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TORTURED WITH GRAVEL, 

iince Using Doan’ Kidney Pills Not 
a Single Stone Has Formed, 

Capt. 8. L. Crute, Adjt. Wm. Watts 

camp, U. C. V., Roanoke, Va., says: 

“f suffered a long, 

tong time with my 

back, and felt 

draggy and lisc- 

less and tired all 

the time. 1 lost 

from my asual 

weight, 225, to 

170. Urinary pas- 

sagas were too 

requent and 1 

have had to get 

up often at night. 

1 had headaches 

and dizzy spells al but my worst 

guffering was {from renal colic. After 

I began using Doan's Kidney Pills 1 

passed a gravel big as &a 

bean. Since then 1 have never had 

an attack of gravel, and have picked 

21th and weight 

Dcan’s 

150. 

tone as 

up to my former he 

I am a well mau, and give 

Kidney Pills eredit for it.’ 

Sold by all 50 cents a 

box Foster-\Milburn Co., Buffalo, 

N.Y 

dealers 

Wanted To Know, 
y which has 

Ireland is 
Bishop 

Ww hose 

been 

really 

'albot, 

POWEers 

de- 

The bero of a stor 

ld of Archbishop 
that witty 
the cowboy 

Of repartee 

churchman 
bishop,” 

and who 

votion made him famous 
churchi) 
among those 

ightfully 

volume, 

people of whom he has so del 

written in his reminiscent 

“My People of the Plains.’ 
Where in have | 

demanded a rough-looking 
Jneeting Bishop Talbot one 

in the crowded single street 
mining town 

To which 
fort 10 the 

bystafiders: 
What part of 

from, sir?’ Life 

you?" 

man, 

evening 

of a 

re 

2% 
wif 

hop the Bis suavely 

shouting delight of 

hell come do vou 

FITS, St. Vitus'Dance : Nervous Diseases pet. 
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve 
Hestorer., #2 trial bottle and treatise free, 

ir. H. R. Kline, Ld.,981 Arch St, Phila, Pa. 

Lackawanna 

vidend of 10 

declared an extra 

per cent 

Keep Your Blood Pure, 

No one can be happy. light-hearted and 
healthy with a f of biocod that 
cannot do ita duty part because 
of its impurity; 1 the and 

moat important work in hand is to punfy 
the blood so that every organ will get the 

full benefit of a healthy circulation. There 
is no remedy we know of so good as that 
cld family remedy, Brandreth's Pills. Rach 
pill contains one grain of the solid extract 
of sarwaparilla blended with two grains 
of a combination of pure and mild vegeta 
bie products, making it a blood punfier 
unexcelled in character wo taken 
every might for awhile ice 

prising results 

Braudreth’s Pills 
over a century an 

and medicine 

body 

to even 

first 

Une or 

will pg 

have been for 
{ are soid 

store, plain or 

in use 
in every drug 

oated sugar 

by Woolford’s 

; never fails. Sold by Drug 
Mail orders filled by Ih 

hon Med. Co Ind. 3! 

uffer most from rheu 

promrg tls 

JSCrawfordsville 

hildrex 
nflammma 
a bottle 

wile are masked with 

Piles Cared in 6 to 14 Days. 
Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any 

case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Pilesin6to 14days or money refunded, 80c 

ge Was 

pr 
wo 

happy f ev body e 

NO RELIEF FOR 15 YEARS. 

All Sorts of Remedies Failed to Care 

Eczema—Sufferer Tried Cuticara 

and is Entirely Cured. 

There 
in being 

» 

“l have had eczer r fifteen 

vears. and have trie 

to relieve me, but 
to 

f remedies 

1 stated 

j¢ and he 
Bemedies 1 

thought that they 
with the others. 

weeks | 

irmitation 

de- 

one 

recommended the U 
bought them with the 

would be unsuccessful, as 
Jut after using them for a few 
noticed to my surprise that 

and peeling of the skin gradually 

creased, and finally er using five cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of Cath 

cura Ointment it disappeared entirely. | 
feel now dike a new man, and 1 would 

gladly recommend these remedies to all 
who are afflicted with skin diseases. David 

Blum, Box A, Bedford Station, N. Y., 
Nov. 6, 1905 

my 

its 

my onse 

the 

When is comes to gi advice the 
average man is liberal 

Ving 

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative Browno Yiinine Tablets, 
Drogiisa refund money if it fails to core, 

EW. Groves signature is ou each box. 8c, 

After doing one thing. do you not 
often wish that you had done the other? 
  

LUMBAGO 
AND 

SCIATICA 

Penetrates to the Spot 
Right on the dot, 

Price 23¢ and 50¢ 

POTTERY OF VEGETABLES. 
CUPS AND SAUCERS FASHIONED 
FROM THE PULP OF PLANTS. 

Peculiar Ware Used in East—Astrin. | 
gent Fruits Boiled Until They Have 
the Plastic Properties of Clay With. 
out its Fragility. 

The use of the dried fruits of trees, 

such as the gourd and the cocoanut, 

for holding water and liquid 

stances is familiar, but it is 

generally known that cups, 

and jars to take the 

earthenware are made 

glutinous and 

not so 

the Orient 

material 

in 

of a plastic 

entirely of vegetable origin, which is | 

Da- eastly moulded 

vid Hooper 

the Asiatic 

quoted in the 

“There 

history 

dried 

communication 

of Bengal 

National Druggist 

more than one ins 

in of vegetable 

confued with 

The pulpy parts of 

fruits the 

and Says 

in a 

Society, 

to 

is 

miatter 

earth os 2A ciay 

various astringent 

have peculiar p 

erty of clay, and by hardening in the | 
air, into pots, they 

and have 
that they 

being 

after being 

impervious to 

additional 

0 the 

molded 

are wate 

the 

can 

broken 

“The 

making 

advantage 

t ground fal] withou 

aouin 

in 

Mar 

dis 

the fruit of the 

scribed 

use of 

de for 

1866 

pottery Wis 

in a letter from Mr. James 

tin, written from the Tumgaon 

trict, Ralpur, Central Provinces 

the reporter on economic produ 

the Government of India. He 
‘1 have come peculiar 

that is made by 

district from the fruit of aoula 

{Phyllonthus emb] The is 

collected and dried. It is 

in water until quite soft and pounded, 

the stones removed and the pulp beat 
er up and worked with the hands int 

a thick, darkbrown sticky 

When this quite ready the 
facttirer an 

any shap pleases hin 
ers it 

ware across a 

the Banjaras of the 

the 

fruit 

then boiled 

ICO} 

mass 

manu- 

vessel caf%men 

with a thi 

coat i mT 

aside 

rude 

Hes 

which 

quite hard 

we 

mit the forests of 

and the 

employed in 

itilized 

“Another mate 
the 

, when 

a most 

which 

elds 

with 
vessels 

ite 

obllers employ 1 in pm 

to animal zlue in thelr work 

J. E T. Altchison 

these 

describe the met 

od of makiug 
“The 

a hollos earthen 

vessels in Persia 

painted over 
mould that has a 

gOme coarse cloth 

this 

giae 

ter.ucious gum is 

single la 

ering it 
¢ 

aye 

on cloth, layer after 

he painted until a 

forms, 
iH 

sufficienc: this 

hment-like skin, 

Ken 

JAT, 

sewn 

of the and 

is 
With ordinary mole 

moisture Hko 

s ha 

or ae 

to afl 

hair cove 

SBCHK 

amount of 

the ja 

ing. 

if 

whiter Kk 

¢ 
through the 

harm is to 

allowed to 

il in time 

gORtL 8 

MHkely nG 

accure it the jar is 

stand in 

Hesolve or melt away 

“Sarish-i-narm i# the name : 

flour made by grinding down the dried 

roots of Bremurus with the intention 

of converting them into glue BSarish 

i-kaki is the vegetable gine eady 

made for use. Daubadsarish are the 

vessels made the above manner 

There is sald be a large trade in 

thir material Khorasan.” : 

Hye It wi 

of the 

in 

to 

in 

ASK THE HEN. 

Chicago Doubts If Chickens Are Like 
. Poets, 

“ls a spring chicken born?’ was the 
question that came up to puzzle the 
wise heads at the hearing before 

Maeter In Chancery Kelly to deter 

mine the legality of the city's seizure 

of frozen poultry from the Northwest. 
ern Cold Storage Warehouse, 

Leon Hornstein, Assistant Corpora 

tion Counsel, was cross<examining F. 
A. Becker, commission merchant and 

the owner of the condemned ponitry 
“You say the price of poultry In 

January,” asked the attorney, “Is 
lower than in the early wpring?” 

“Why, certainly. it {8."” replied the 
witness, 

“And how does that come?’ persit. 
ed the attorney. 

“Well, you see,” went on the poul 
wy man, “from April to June is the 
mating season. The farmers are hold. 
ing thelr chickens for the eggs. The 

meat ig liable to be coarse and stringy 
during this period.” 

“Ha,” rald the lawyer, a8 he jotted 
down some memoranda, “and it is 
then that a spring chicken ig born?” 

“1 don’t — quite — understand.” 
gasped the astonished witness 

“Repeat the questicn,” ordered Mas. 
ter Kelly, 

sub- | 

saucers | 

place of ordinary 

India, | 

tance | 

being | 

prop | 

COV 

ne 

1p and removed | 

into a | 

  

. 
e rapher, 

| Born?" 
iq object to that,” put 

Dudley for the defence 
The objection was overruled 

“1 don't know,” sald the witness, 

“but I should not that a chicken 

is born." 

“Chickens made and born, 

then,” sald the Assistant Corporation 

Counsel, 
“Rather,” replied the witness, “they 

{are hatched out.” 

“Make the correction,” 

master, 

| ‘Now, the eggs that 

{ ed from.” continued 

“are they old-storase 

The witness 

the 

knowledge 

“No.” he 

usualky are 

eggs.” 
This did 

{ tion, as many 

! fnto. The ! 

storage rooster 

| ont 

“that the spring chicken in 

in Attorney 

"ay 

ire not 

ordered the 

they are hatch 

Lhe attorney, 

egrs”?” 
of 

in his struggle 

at 

after 

cast a look pity 

lawyes 

ckens 

the 

things 

Hot conciade 

gone 

cold 

thawed 
wus 

other 

during 

again pa 

The | ‘ 

| the reporters 

ter 
hi 

om nose 10 

and the witnesses and 

sniff Then ti 

held 

iit 

gingerly 

oy ¥ 
don 

Broo! 

ont 

“Will vou pcx t an invita 

a frozen chicken dinner to be g 

Friday night at a 9 

Mr. Becks 

the world 

‘TH rend 
! the 

Chief Foi 

master, 

The Point of View. 

much } 

of 

depends upon 

the point 

not can 

r SLOTOS. 

fit thems 

following translation 

got into the Turkish 

according to The Boy's World 

children } 
the 

n the wa 

heathen 
are 

time, Hving lke 

the They have 

| tamed frul ikch the 

| cooking 

| and play a strange game 
| the name of which can not 

| Az they have no servants 

sent and 

boyg girls 

IPOD 

They capture 

oe gis 

are 

the 

same 

other's 

they 

to school indecently 

and the uit the 

and look 

They 

in 

each 

respect 

roon 

do | faces lo not women 
| To keep the boys subject to their mas 

they are gnade slaves, and 

iand, while the girls are servants io 

the kitchens until they can work 

more, and then they are mirried off 
They show no respect to father and 

mother, since they eat with them. 

They love a strange god, and are po 

lite, but the meaning of the last wore 

fa unknown.” 

We clearer unde: 

standing of our meaning by the read 

ere of the Home circle than General 

Lew Wallace met with from his Tus 

confrere ~The Circle, 

ters 

1 

are hoping for a 

toda] 
Kash 

eautiful, 
we Are 

Our characters 

our ideals 

Look For the 

one sald 

admirations 

molded by 

The who holds an admiration 

ideal, to speak, who finds some 
| thing good, something to admire, in 

everybody, infinitely superior 

the one who holds a critical ideal 

who is always looking for ugliness 
deformity and inharmony 

Nothing else so hardens character, 

#0 demoralizes manhood and woman 
hood, and so utterly precludes the sos 
stbllity of upward growth, as lhe 
deadening habit of fanit-finding, of 
criticizing. As a rule, we find what 
we seek, If we look for light and 

beauty, ~-if we try to find something 

to admire apd praise In others, we 
shali find it. On the other hand, if, 

like the hog, we root in the mire, 
seek something flithy, keep constant 

Iv on the watch for the faults, the 
anjovely qualities in others, we shall 
find what we seek. But we must re 
member that whatever we are look: 

Froins that 

be 

é@re 

Our 

certanly 

man 

80 

is 

find, will color and influence our char 
acters; in other words, we shall be 
come lke what we strive and yearn 
for. Bo, if we wish to become beau. 
tiful and strong, In mind and body, 
we must seek symmetry, beauty, no 

bility ~~all that is vigorous and ele 
vating continually, in nature 
humanity Success, 

When are soldiers and Carpenters 
alike? ‘When drilling Philadelphia 
Record.   

“"Apd it ig then,” read the stenog- |! 

work | 

] 

saved | 

iC! 

ing for, whatever we are striving to | 

and 

To 
as with joyous hearts an 

1 

how conducive to healt 

cleanly, regula enjoy, the 
diet of which the 
not by constant m 
ous or objectional 
nature, only 

and whol 
Syrup of 
come into Genare 

Evil 

Ane 
aii 

yrup of Figs h 
they know it is whole 

tig} fu 

bout 

much-pleat 
to be 

the breezes 

a hugh 158320 muff, 

for Guiliver's hands, | 

of her 

while a 

Hght-weight, 

which appears 
sf ir 

enougl 
sOles hoses are of 
weight 

4 The burning question is 
the 

when he 

is comfortable about and 

skirts, how does she feel with all that 

blanket on hes and shoulders? 
And when she warm enough 

about the head and shoulders, isn't 
ghe aching with cold at the other 

extremity? Or is it, after all, only 

a case of mental gymnastics? --N. Y 

Press 

feet 

nead 
ia jnst 

fixture consists of a 

eweled, hand-wrought, polished, 
band carrying a centre light 

with motherof pearl shades and three 
irop lights, with shades of the same 

naterial, 

A new eleciric 

brass 

CRIED EASILY. 

Nervods Woman Stopped Coffee and 
Quit Other Things, 

No better practical! proof that cof- 
fee is a drug can be required than to 

h » games in which 

Afr nti fone y 
Ail alilL] 

fire 

were! 
EXCLIIC 

very HoMmE 
~ ville { . . ‘x n d smiling faces they romp olay—when in health 

he) outdoor li 
1114 
Wii 

RE - we | ir How tenderly 
boivé f . $ v careful avoidan 

iy WLLL by cal ila AY Vihail J 

$4 a 1 
Wie Va 

ye vd. re 
WERd Lelie, 

aAvel 
aid 

rer Py 

full of pimples 
1 3 rd of SOT ay BR One 

digestion with 

gh 
HA Parsons Pills 

CAPUDINE § ™ 
HEADACHES 

Breahs up COLDS 

2 HOURS 

iret 

tem LY ading 

  

digestion, help Lhe Liver to do 

He work, and ite const palion 

Put ug 

Price 25 conte For sale by all 

LS somwsor & CO, Boston, 

SEEDS, "Fru trees 
Proper time for nll varieties of the highest 

grade of Southern iron n Flower, Field and 
Garden Seeds. Shrobs Shade and Fruits 
Trees Poultry nnd Poultry Suppiicsinwine 
Poge of all Kinds In fact exeryibing seeded 

for the fare, Headquarters for BUBDED 
PECAN TREES, Remember, we give 
elther Vegetable or Flower seeds, inrge 

papers, 156 for 81.060, Postpaid: Smaller 
sizes 20 for 81.00, Postpald Mention this 
paper. Cntalegae free to appileants, Hogless Lard J. STECKLER SEED CO. Lud, 

None anywhere near so No. S12 Gravier St. NEW ORLEANS. LA 
good, so pure, so eco- § : 
nomical, so satisfactory, DROPSY I*% Discovsy, Fives quirk relied sod cures 

worel caves. 

U. 8. Covernment Inspected. 

in glass vials IMs 

Cralers 

Ware 

v8 TC 

rie! Borde 10 Ar Drege 

Book of toetimonieis nnd $0 De uw" Lrvst mend Free. Pr. BH GREENS MOSS, Box Tatianta, a 

AVYEETisy ih AMIS PAFER JTWILLPAY 

LIFE AND SAYINCS 
BY HIS Wire 

WANTED Agents are coining money. Send be for Canvaming 
Outfit and Contracs for territory 

+ B. NICHOLS & CO., *7gan ig Book, 7x10, Price 82.50 
Circulars Free, 

——— ———— 
  

ily. SRE = +x - 

note how the nerves become unstrung i 

in women who habitually drink ft. 
The stomach, too, rebels at being | 

continually drugged with coffee and 
tea-——they both contain the drug 
caffeine, Ask your doctor. 

An la. woman tells the old story | 
thus: 

“I had used coffee for six years and 
was troubled with headaches, 

vousness and dizziuess. In the morn 
ing upon rising I used to belch up a 

sour fluid regularly. 

“Often 1 got 20 nervous and mis- 
erable 1 would cry without the least 
reason, and I noticed my eyesight was 

getting poor. 

“After using Postum a while I ob- 
served the headaches left me and 
soon the belching of sour fluid 
stopped {water brash from dyspep- 
gla). 1 feel decidedly different now, 
and I am convinced that it is because 
1 stop{ yd coffee and began to use 
Postum. 1 can see better now, my 
eyes are stronger. 

*“A friend of mine did not like Pos- 
tum, but when I told her to make it 
like it sald on the package, she liked 
it all right.” Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Always boil 
Postum well and it will surprise vou. 

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellvilie,” in pkgs. “There's a rea- 
son” 

ner- | 

Ia almost every bouge there is 
& room that the heat from the 
other stoves or furnace fails to 
reach. It may be a room on 

the *“‘weather" gide, or one having no heat 
connection. It may be a cold hallway. No mat, 

ter in what part of the house—whether room or 
ballway-it can soon be made snug and cozy with a 

PERFECTION 
Oil Heater 

(Equipped wilh Smokeless Device) 
Unlike ordinary ofl heaters the 
alwn First and foremost it is 
tarn wick too high or too low. Gives 

because wi smoke or smell th 
Can be easily carried Sm sb, to 

to es a lamp. Ornamental 
Made in two finishes—rickel and 

room,   9 hours, There's real satisfaction in a Perfection Oil Heater, 

The Ra i - P makes (00 home Lioight, 

a] ups, Gives a clear, steady 

trorarored harper 
Beery lamp 
paroiorins a 1 uot st pa ve dealer's write 10 nearest Apency. 

ne 

beautifully embossed. Holds 4 or os a 
Every heater warranted. If not at your dealer's write our 
nearest agency for descriptive circular, 

Ee the pnlest and best 1am 
ur allvound  househo! 

light. Fitted with latest 
Mad by my : ¥ dated, 

Hd Bottabie for Pat a Sexe Plated, 

A TLARTIC RYFIRING COMPANY 

fd WN %  


